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Technologies Transfer: 
A Context for  Policy Consideration 
As a body of cit izens and public off 'icials, our nation has 
developed an enormous enthusiasm for  the uses of s c i en t i f i c  technologies 
i n  the solution t o  public problems. 
focused upon our urban scene i n  seeming desperate hopes tha t  technology 
can somehow help us break out of' the apparent pathway t o  social  disaster 
Recently this enthusiasm has been 
we amble along. 
logical development or transfer from space and defense technologies seems 
cast, however, i n  a perspective f a r  too narrow for  positive long-range 
outcomes. This paper i s  addressed t o  the problem of the context i n  which 
serious consideration of transferring technologies from other sectors into 
the urban environment could be carried on. 
Our s l ight ly  shrill insistence upon exploring techno- 
A t  the outset, there is no need t o  belabor tQe point that  science 
and technology havehad a staggering impact on social  l i f e  generally. 
These effects are so pervasive that it is often d i f f icu l t  t o  see how it 
might be otherwise. 
matters. 
Let me assert a basic assumption concerning these 
The enterprises of science and the i r  associated technologies 
are the primary determinants of change i n  our culture, espe- 
c ia l ly  i n  contemporary pol i t ics ;  and the major vehicles 
effecting change are economic and govemental  insti tutions.  
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A t  th is  point a br ief  dist inction between science and technology 
is  i n  order. I am sure all of you recognize it, but our propensity t o  
confuse the two suggests it needs re-enforcing? Science, i n  the broad 
sense, is composed of those activities and people associated with the 
study of physical, biological, social  and individual behavior within the 
canons of s c i en t i f i c  method, however you care t o  understand that term. 
The a i m  i s  understanding, not application. 
i s  the application of sc ien t i f ic  knowledge t o  the solution of socially or 
economically defined problems; that is, the use o$ sc ien t i f ic  knowledge 
for  social  purpose. 
organizations associated with technology, including engineering, medicine, 
architecture, and, i n  less  rigorous ways, law and education. 
Chart I represents the distinctions and relationships between 
Technology, on the other hand, 
In  general, the technical professions are the social  
science, technology, the inst i tut ions activating technological potential, 
and other sectors of society. 
affects po l i t i cs  indirectly. 
t ion  of sc ien t i f ic  notions that i s  the direct  lever effecting changes i n  
social  and po l i t i ca l  l ife.  
It should be clear that, i n  my view, science 
It is  the widespread technological implementa- 
(Chart I about here) 
The remainder of the paper suggests what appears t o  be several 
very important underlying conditions stimulated by continually developing 
our technological po-bential and some of the dilemmas th i s  has occasioned. 
Then, 1 shall propose a beginning redefinition o f  the problem of techno- 
logies transfer.  
A 
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Effects of U s i n g  Technology for  Social purp ose 
One of the most obvious fac ts  about our present si tuation i s  the 
o f f i c i a l  commitment t o  using technolorn i n  solving almost a l l  of our 
currently recognized social  and po l i t i ca l  problems. 
whether the problems have t o  do w i t h  the present, o r  i n  our feeble 
attempts t o  invent the future. 
the notice of technology as problem solver, urban disruption and rapid 
t rans i t ,  the pollution of our environment, unemployment and matters of 
national security and international pol i t ics .  
technology transferred i n  attempts t o  conta3n dissent on campuses. 
t inctions between types of crowd control gas, helicopter armament, f l a k  
jackets m-d other military transfers are now known t o  many faculty and 
students. 
This seems apparent 
There i s  almost no end of topics enjoying 
Most la te ly  we have seen 
D i s -  
I would argue that we think first of technical solutions t o  our 
problems, only afterward addressing changes i n  po l i t i ca l  a t t i tude  or 
social  arrangement? In. a sense we attempt short r&e technical solutions 
hoping thak fundamental social  and po l i t i ca l  yela%ionships w i l l  not 
change. 
necessarily wrought by our current use of technical solutions t o  social  
We have l i t t l e  or no awareness of the fundamental changes 
problems .3 
I should l i ke  t o  note three basic changes result ing from increas- 
ingly technicized solutions t o  economic and po l i t i ca l  problems and then 
explore two of their major consequences. 
1. We have vastly increased our t o  "control" phys i ca.1 
This i s  paralleled by a less drmua.tic capacity t o  control conditions. 
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organizational and economic conditions as well. 
increased our control over social  and po l i t i ca l  events. 
It has not, however, 
2. The organizational systems, both i n  government and industry, 
needed t o  activate technical potent ia l  increases the overall complexity 
within and aong  economic, po l i t i ca l  and social  inst i tut ions? Each 
successive stage of development for  a par t icular  technology increases the 
organizational and financial  requirements t o  activate it ak all.  Such 
spreading organizational requirements breaks the bounds of a single 
organization's resources and demands linking organizations together i n  
tightening webs of interdependence. This faces government p&icularly 
w i t h  the problems of growing interdependence within an expanding system 
of technical implementation. For example, increasingly complex systems 
appear t o  have a decreasing f l ex ib i l i t y  t o  adapt t o  new conditions i n  
the environment. 
3. A s  a result of increases i n  capacity and complexity there i s  
a sense of increasing overall uncertainty. 
t o  control, particularly i n  areas new t o  us, e.@;., atomic power and 
We are increasing our capacity 
biological technology, i n  the process building vastly complex organiza- 
t ional arrangements. Accompanying t h i s  there is a growing sense that if 
things get out of control the consequences are l ikely t o  be disastrous 
and irreversible.  
effor ts  somehow t o  avoid the consequences of unknown action> ( T h i s  is 
a more fundamental problem, f o r  there is  probably a basic l imitation t o  
planning i n  increasingly complex situations. 
T h i s  has resulted i n  a response t o  increase our planning 
One simply cannot know 
enough i n  the face of complexity. ..even w i t h  computers.) 
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In  sum, the  conibination of these conditions =- increasing capacity, 
complexity, and uncertainty -- confront the organization of government at 
loca.1, state and national levels w i t h  a decreasing ab i l i t y  t o  know the 
consequences of t h e i r  actions. 
conditions fo r  po l i t i ca l  values and the administration of public affairs? 
What are some of the consequences of these 
TechnoLogy and Pol i t ica l  Values -- Briefly, increases i n  technical 
capacity and uncertainty of effects tends t o  increase a sense of social ,  
po l i t i ca l  and psychological uncertainty experienced by the public about 
the "proper" ends of government. There is  a loud insistence that govern- 
ment take on goals and actions extending well beyond the t radi t ional  
economic and social  order f'unctions of government. The argument runs 
l i k e  this. 
ser ies  of technological spectaculars exceeding limits i n  both massive s ize  
and microscopic dimension, fea ts  of speed and al terat ion of biological 
For the past twenty years we have been witness t o  an astonishing 
materials. The fu tur i s t s  me predicting even more radical capabili t ies 
i n  the next twenty t o  t h i r t y  years6 There seems td  be no question thak 
this has greatly increased our sense of the PO le. Past limits thought 
t o  be more o r  less absolute, that is ,  absolute barriers not possible t o  
breach, no longer appear t o  hold. 
mous possibi l i ty  is strongest among younger groups maturing after World 
W a r  11. Theirs has been a life-time of l i m i t  breaking witness. 
From all indications a sense of enor- 
For them 
most things seem possible -- vast horror or  ggeat happiness, suffocating 
repression or  new freedom. 
our case po l i t i ca l  w i l l .  
The only operative l i m i t  is one of w i l l ,  i n  
Greatly increased capacity t o  alter the world 
puts us i n  a position t o  choose actions of many new sorts.  Great good 
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could be accomplished i f  we had the p o l i t i c a l  w i l l  t o  turn our economic 
and social  resources t o  realizing the classic  values of American ideology. 
Many of the young believe this  and it is  t rue i n  part. 
mous 
many situations it is  -a matter of po l i t i ca l  will, 
refuge of po l t t i ca l  cross pressure and apparent paralysis, pleading that 
elected representatives and the public-at-large w i l l  smite public execu- 
t i v e s  down if  they attempted t o  turn our capacities toward realizing 
these values is  t o  re-enforce the view that  we do not have the will t o  
use technology i n  the service of man. 
of a few men or limited strata of society. 
We do have enor- 
resources which very l ike ly  w i l l  be expanding i n  the future. In  
To re t rea t  in to  the 
Rather it remains i n  the service 
A s  technological potential  is  recognized as a force changing 
po l i t i ca l  and social  conditions, we can expect growing demands to be 
placed on the inst i tut ions that activate this  potential. 
it be used t o  create conditions more meaningfu3. to individual and community 
experience. 
nit ions of po l i t i ca l  and social  value no longer are nearly as s t r o w  as 
i n  the past. 
value orientations, we can expect p r io r i t i e s  t o  change and older values 
t o  be displaced by ones speaking t o  present conditions. 7 
Demands thak 
A t  the same time, the past conditions supporting older defi- 
When social  and economic conditions no longer support 
Our scheme of po l i t i ca l  values is under attack by the conditions 
we have created on the backs of technology and science. 
government i s  questioned i n  the face of weak capacity t o  implement tech- 
nical  solutions t o  problems of regional scope. 
from private organizations i s  less sensible i n  the face of often almost 
The value of loca l  
C l e a r  separation of public 
organic symbiosis 
now questioned i n  
ineffectiveness. 
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i n  the  defense and space efforts. Peaceful dissent is  
the face of organizational muscle-baundness and 
In sum, the conditions underlying many of the  t radi t ional  and 
cherished values of American pol i t ics  are no longer sharp and clear t3  
many, many people. 
makes even defining what the problems are a very d i f f i cu l t  matter. 
is an age of information systems where problem definit ion i s  stressed; 
and what I am saying is that even i f  we are convinced tha t  problems are 
presently defined inappropriately, it i s  no easy matter to define them 
differently. 
the i r  relationship t o  events about us, the values of the American public 
are quite unsettled. 
Confusion i s  on the rise. In a profound sense, t h i s  
This 
In short, basic categories of public discourse are losing 
This presents us w i t h  the first dilemma discussed i n  t h i s  paper 
and puts us squarely between those two equally unsatisfactory solutions 
tha t  i s  the definit ion of that term. We are forcea t o  choose between 
either valuing technological solutions t o  national urban problems I_ or
maintaining quite deeply held social  and po l i t i ca l  values defining what 
many people mean by democracy. It 
is  a choice between maintaining our value of technology and changing our 
basic conceptions of social  and po l i t i ca l  values, o r  maintaining social- 
po l i t i ca l  values and reducing our enthusiasm f o r  technical solutions. 
Let me draw the choice more sharply. 
Technology and the Organizatims of Public Affairs -- O f  the three 
conditions noted above, increased camplexity and interdependence is  of 
most importance i n  the actual operation of public organizations. 
of relationships between governmental agencies within the executive and 
between these agencies and various segments of the industr ia l  and 
academic c9mmunities greatly increases the interdependences within the 
The skein 
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technical-economic system b u i l t  up t o  activate technological potential. 
Through the medium of the grant and contract system we see a new pattern 
of Federalism emerging, one that i s  becaming more widely recognized by 
all. levels of government. 
think about administration and organization. 
There is also a near revolution i n  the way we 
OrganizationaL research has 
grown at  an astonishing rate i n  the past decade signalling our uneasiness 
with past conceptions of bureaucracy as they are applied t o  the present. 8 
(Certainly i n  the  future, organizakional forms are very l ikely t o  be 
almost unimaginably different from the familiar and i r r i t a t i n g  images of 
hierarchical structure most of us carry about i n  our heads.) 
Both the increased t echn icd  character of interne.1 administrative 
processes and the tightening interdependent relationships between organiza- 
t ions prompts the introduction of professionals of various sor ts  in to  
public organizations. 
physiciati-administrators, lawyers, systems analysts and a number of other 
roles based on extended education or  training i n  telchnically based subject 
matter. In a sense, we can think of professionals as uncertainty 
These men come i n  the guises of engineers, 
reduction devices. 
organized segments of infomation in to  organizations they are depended 
upon t o  sort out and provide order t o  great sectors of ambiguous and con- 
fusing information confronting public executives. 
fessionals t o  reduce our uncertainty about the consequences of organizational 
action, proposed changes i n  internal  processes, etc.9 In fact ,  if pro- 
fessionals do not reduce our uncertainty at least within their range of 
technical specialization we think seriously of gett ing a professional who 
A s  they bring more or  less well formulated and 
We depend upon pro- 
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will. 
are sometimes treated as though we had some bit of professional knowledge 
to contribute, there is the haunting suspicion that the reduction of 
uncertainty experienced by executives who rely on professionals is more 
psychological than actual. ) 
(Parenthetically, for many of us who work with professionals and 
As these relationships of interdependence and professionalization 
increase within administrative organization, traditional patterns of 
hierarchical authority structure become more and more burdensome and 
begin to break down.1° Familiar strategies of speciming procedures in 
detail regarding what is to be done and how it should be carried on 
reduce the adaptability of the organization. 
industry about how best to coordinate the work of technical professionals 
is spptoma,tic of these problems. 
growing discussions of decentralization and participatory management in 
general;' signds are going out that our present structure of organization 
cannot contain the present conditions of professionalization and inter- 
dependence. 
Controversies in the R and D 
We have also seen quite recently, 
The key relationship of control in organizations is called into 
question by conditions of complexity. 
trol is that the person(s) held legally or organizationally responsible 
can determine when a subordinate's action is wrong - and specify how to 
correct it. 
The assumption of centralized con- 
When conditions in the organization a r e  such that this 
assumption emnot be met, traditional patterns of authority break down. 
Increases in technical complexity and professionaJjzation are the two most 
important internal conditions eroding the necessary conditions of control. 
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If the confounding problem of a hostile, and unpredictable clientele and 
organizational environment is also enmuntered, control without cmtinuous 
consultation is virtually impossible for sustained periods of time.12 If 
continuous consultation is carried on, what is the meaning of centralized 
control? 
change internal and interorganizational relationships so much that tradi- 
tional notions of accountability and public control are no longer viable. 
Familiar patterns of authority become positively harmfil for mission 
acc3mplishment and there is likely to be a greak upheaval within public 
organizations as these patterns are altered. 
Organizational processes required to activate technical potential 
The second dilemma, then, is as follows. We seem to be forced to 
choose between increasing our levels of technical capacity - or maintaining 
our relatively loose pattern of competing institutions, each having 
relatively tight internal control processes. 
either we continue to increase and realize our technical potential and 
thus draw more tightly the interdependencies of government, industry and 
the university - or maintain a relatively loose cluster o f  competing institu- 
tions and reduce our ccmmitment to technology as a path to problem solutions. 
Putting it another wa.y, 
Summing up thus far, the effects of increased technical capacity, 
organizational cDmplexity and interdependence, and the growing sense of 
social and political uncertainty results in a situation where fami1ia.r 
values and ways of understanding our experience hcave an increasingly 
spurious character. The experiences we have do not seem to fit our 
current notions of how political or organizational dynamics w3rk, and 
there is a lowered sense of predictiveness about our national and social 
l ife.  
I suspect t h i s  lowered sense of re la t ive predictabi l i ty  i n  day-to-day 
affairs is experienced by many Americans at a l l  levels  of social  class 
and po l i t i ca l  persuasion. 
and confusion, problems of public policy with regard to technology are 
enormously d i f f icu l t .  
where we are faced w i t h  either continuing the disruption of the familiar 
and the erosion of important values o r  suffering a decline of national 
technological capacity. 
Events seem often out of control, and many seem beyond explanation. 
In  the face of th i s  kind of mass uncertainty 
It appears t o  put us into a kind of policy cul-de-sac 
I submit that these dilemmas are real ones...if we continue to view - 
technology as we have i n  the past. 
adapting our inst i tut ions and l i v e s  to technology, monolithic and ongoing, 
we are indeed i n  fo r  a dismal future. 
have largely been developed i n  terms of two major criteria.: 
job i n  the short run, i.e., shape the world t o  dam water, destroy enemy 
bunkers, increase production, move supplies or  people faster, and can it 
If we continue t o  think i n  terms of 
I n  the past, technological solutions 
can it - do the 
do the job cheaply. 
accomplish the desired physical or organizational alteration, the secondary 
c r i t e r i a  i s  one of economic feasibi l i ty .  
values are also of expl ic i t  interest ,  as i n  the case of national security. 
There i s  also some indication that we axe more ccmscious about social  
values i n  the current spat of poverty legislation, etc.  
The primary criteria is  technical, i.e., w i l l  it 
In  some cases, other kinds of 
Altering our perspective about technology seems to be particularly 
necessary i n  discussions of technological t ransfer  as partial solutions 
t o  social  problems i n  the urban setting. 
l a te r ;  first,  let me turn t o  the c i ty  as the object of technological 
I shall return t o  this  a bit 
solutions. 
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Technological Transfer and the City 
There are a number of surmna.ries outlining the extent technology 
i s  alrea,dy used i n  c i t ies .  
technology, we need different technologicaJ t ransfer  or  development. 
Various types of technological applications t o  urban problems are much 
discussed, and I shall not review them here>3 Rather I should l ike  t o  
discuss br ief ly  some of the implications of the conditions and dilemmas 
already noted fo r  policy considerations regarding the use of technology 
i n  the solution of urban problems. 
In a sense, we do not need more transfer of 
The technologies of engineering, medicine, and the more primitive 
methods of social  engineering are powerf'ully shaping the soc ia l  and 
po l i t i ca l  context of urban l i fe .  
t o  the quality of l i f e  i n  c i t ies .  
We know they have a direct relationship 
However, how much do.we know about 
the social  and psychological consequences of different technical develop- 
ments, particularly on a large scale? 
different types of technological solutions t o  the same immediate problem 
we l ikely t o  have different po l i t i ca l  o r  psychological effects. 
amount of inf'osmation about how this occurs i s  a.lmost n i l .  
A l m o s t  nothing! We sense tha t  
But our 
We implement technologies willy-nilly, increasing the capacity of 
our organizations, increasing the i r  complexity and interdependence, and 
our uncertainty about the effects  of planned change i n  a l l  areas of l i f e .  
We do so with a kind of concerned bravado suggesting we know what we ase 
doing. To assume, however, that we know what will occur as a consequence 
of th i s  o r  t h a t  technical change is  most short sighted and probably wrong. 
Do we have a clear idea of the different consequences of alternative 
freeway routing compared, say t o  free bussing t o  and from ghetto areas, 
or the changes l ikely t o  follow from improved health care services t o  a 
deprived mea? 
we are busy creating our own dilemmas, i n  a kind of naive and mindless 
way. 
I think not, though we ac t  as thcmgh we did. In  a sense, 
There axe, close at  hand, a number of apologists f o r  one w a ~ r  of 
looking at  problems which is advertised as am t o  be t te r  decision-making 
and problem solution. We shall continue t o  hear a great deal about 
systems analysis (sometimes called "Progrm planning budget systems" -- 
PPBS -- i n  government circles).llc us you know, systems andys is  is 
essentially a call  t o  examine all relevant relationships concerning a. 
problem sett ing,  the goals of the participants, etc. 
systematic study of any problem, fe r re t t ing  out the interconnections a.mong 
different facets of the problem w i l l  help. This does provide a frame- 
work fo r  indicaking what types of information are needed and collating 
it i n  sensible ways w i t h  regard t o  p&icular goals. However, the heart  
of th i s  technology- to-coordinate -technologies requires that we know what 
demands t o  place upon the analysis, the technologists. 
t ion we are brought very close t o  the realm of po l i t i ca l  and social 
philosophy, f o r  we are driven to consider our vision of possible futures, 
f i tu res  we now may be able t o  invent. 
V e r y  probably 
I 
Almost by defini- 
A s  we move t o  t ransfer  the systems technology from the defense and 
space industries in to  the maw of c i ty  government, what can the public 
official and cit izen expect t o  gain, what are the costs, and what demands 
ought we m a k e  on our analysts? 
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The gains and costs of systems analysis -- There are at least 
three positive aspects of systems analysis. 
o f f ic ia l s  can expect better problem anaLysis both i n  scope and i n  depth 
than has occurred i n  the past. This is especially true i f  the problems 
Almost certainly c i ty  
attacked are those of primary importance t o  the urban communities. There 
w i l l  also be an increase i n  our sense of certainty about the e f feds  of 
decisions m a d e  concerning these problems. 
of the analysts are weak, t h i s  i s  quite l ikely t o  be short lived and 
somewhat illusory. Finally, leaders can expect t o  have an increasingly 
powerful po l i t i ca l  weapon based on deference t o  expertise and arppeal t o  
technical authority. 
If the conceptual understanding 
One suspects that t h i s  is already t rue i n  many 
segments of urban government; f o r  example, c i ty  managers defer almost 
automa,tically t o  the presumed expertise of c i ty  engineers, police chiefs, 
etc. 
Balancing the gains of sys-tems analysis axe several negative or 
with 
cost factors that ride a l o n d i t s  introduction. Leakiers give up a measure 
of control over whak kinds of questions w i l l  be asked regaxding the  defi- 
ni t ion of the problem. 
in ,  they must be party t o  how the general problem is  defined. 
quite l ikely t o  be required f o r  experts 
If they cannot specify the kind of information they believe t o  be c r i t i c a l  
If technically trained people are t o  be called 
This is 
t o  study the problem effectively. 
t o  solving the problem, their particulas ta len ts  may be only incidentally 
worth entertaining. 
"cause-effects beliefs" about i ts  roots, a person'e expertness cannot be 
devoted t o  a particular si tuation. 
Without data about a problem based on the expert's 
If the experts are allowed t o  specify the criteria fo r  problem 
solution, i.e., contribute t o  the definit ion of when the problem is 
solved, leaders may also find that this  demands increased precision i n  
defining important values, When th i s  is  done w i t h  care i n  public, 
it often has the effect  of stripping away po l i t i ca l  and/or administrative 
vagueness which acts as a cover fo r  la ten t  tensions and conflict. It 
leads t o  clearer communication of the conflicting values of po l i t i ca l  
actors and heats up submerged po l i t i ca l  o r  administrative issues. 
Finally, leaders can expect that, as l w g e r  iums of money are devsted t o  
w i l l  
systems analysis, pressures/increa,se e i ther  t o  implement the solutions 
t o  problems generated by systems ana,lysts or t o  stop appropriating money 
for  these studies. How often can a ma.yor or legislature deny the recom- 
mendations of, say, private analysis contracted t o  do studies, when la rge  
sums have been spent on them? As an exanple of this ,  the pol i t ics  of the 
California State studies of' several social  problems done by the aerospace 
industry is most instructive>5 
In effect, introducing technical professionals into the policy 
of 
definition and solution process increases the overall  quality/aa,lysis ; 
at the same t i m e  it i s  reducing the degree of control over tha t  process 
by public of f ic ia l s  or  informed citizens. We have seen a general decline 
i n  popular control over both the problems t o  examine and the types of 
programs offered as solutions. 
occasioned by increasingly complex and unknowable sets or  problems. 
If you w i l l ,  this i s  a th i rd  dilemma 
The makter of criteria specification -- When any application of 
systematic analysis and/or technical development is entertained as an a id  
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i n  ccJming t o  grips w i t h  urban or national problems, perhaps i ts  most 
crucial aspect i s  the specification of demands on the agency or  private 
contractor who w i l l  be designing and implementing the technology. 
Whether we use the technology-of -technological-coordina.tion (systems 
analysis) or  a particular hard technology, the way we understand it, 
i.e., our perspective about technology, i s  very important. A s  technical 
capacity increases we are freed from past physical and economic con- 
s t ra in ts ,  E can imagine many new and untried futures, futures which i n  a 
more direct  sense we can invent. Whether or  not we become captive of an 
apparently deterministic technology, depends upon our understanding of 
technological processes - and mr philosophical w i t s .  
our perspective of technology and turn it more directly t o  shaping a. 
future based on a clear declaration o f  desirable future values. 
\ 
It is time t o  a l t e r  
Technology i n  a New V i e w  
I have a strong suspicion that information about the second or 
third order effects of various technological alternatives is  almost never 
a part  of the demands placed on the analysis of technical possibi l i t ies .  
Furthermore, there i s  almost never a demand for  a clear demonstration 
of the linkages between different technical solutions and changes in  the 
character of social  l i f e ,  a t  l ea s t  not much past the most immediate context 
of the specific problem. 
This is  due, I would argue, t o  the way we think about technolo gy... 
as a kind of force available t o  us on i ts  term.' The rhetoric of the day 
is  f i l l e d  w i t h  clues t o  t h i s  perspective. "We must adapt t o  technology." 
"Change our values and inst i tut ions t o  bet ter  use technology." There i s  
a large element of t ru th  t o  these sentiments, - i f  we think of technology 
operating solely within i ts  own law-like dynamics; particularly if  we 
think there i s  l i t t l e  alternative but t o  accept what the technologists 
assert i s  the "one best way." 
Certainly massive implementation of technological potent ia l  has 
drast ical ly  changed our social  and po l i t i ca l  landscape. 
t o  many that there is no way of escaping the erosive effect  of technology 
upon social  l i f e  and individual experience. 
scarcely under the surface of our youth culture a kind of neo-Luddite 
revolt against the pernicious aspects of technological processes. 
not think th i s  i s  necessary or  desirable i n  order t o  overcome many clearly 
dehumanizing effects  of numerous technologies. 
And it appears 
We have, as a consequence, 
I do 
There i s  nothing inherent i n  the structure of these technologies, 
the physical and biological laws upon which they are based, or the inst i tu-  
t ions associated with them, that should leave us awestruck and submissive 
i n  the face of them. I suspect that we have a limited view of what can 
be possible through the creative use of technologies. ..in the pursuit of 
humane as w e l l  as economic values. But th i s  w i l l  not occur u n t i l  we have 
the resolve t o  lay upon the men who design and carry out technological 
change a, raxge of criteria we simply have not had the wits t o  demand. I n  
our e f for t s  t o  use technologies i n  the solution t o  urban and n a t i m a l  
problems, we must come t o  understand that technologies can be used t o  
serve social  and psychological values, as w e l l  as economic and security 
needs. The interchange between technological and social  inst i tut ions 
should be one of mutual adaptation i n  which the reciprocal relationships 
are a much more recognized requirement. 
__I_ 
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(Table I about here) 
Table I presents a way of visualizing, i n  general, the range of 
values affected by technological systems (save perhaps aesthetic ones). 
Alternative technological solutions t o  the same problem could be arrayed 
i n  terms of the probabili t ies they would re-enforce and contribute t o  a 
number of conditions we judged c r i t i c a l  t o  national and urban l ife.  
noted above that the first two vaJ-ues are generally the  dominant ones 
fo r  most considerations of technical solutions, as suggested i n  technical 
alternative 1 (Ti) with other value conditions being ignored. 
characterist ic of most national decisions i n  Pre-World War I1 days. 
Beginning w i t h  the Cold W a r ,  po l i t i ca l  values, especially national 
security concerns,entered in to  considerations more explicit ly,  and tech- 
nical  alternatives were evaluated on the basis of t he i r  probability of 
satisfying pol i t ica l ,  economic and task performance criteria,.  
I 
This was 
More 
recently, transportation and poverty program8 appear t o  include some 
emphasis on social  and psychological values as well as the others. 
s t r ikes  me that there are few large-scde problems to which technological 
capacities are turned that do not, at least secondarily, alter political., 
social  and psychological experiences of many people involved i n  the i r  
solution. 
remotely t o  judge th i s ) ,  it seems only ra t ional  that we develop a w a y  of 
It 
To the degree th i s  i s  the case (and we do not yet know how even 
assessing technologies returning a much better notion of the probable 
effects of implementing various alternatives i n  increasing the develop- 
ment of normatively desired conditions. 
If th i s  is t o  happen, government agencies seriously intent  upon 
technology transfer and/or development, must place st ipulations upon 
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government programs and contracts l e t  t o  private firms that require 
technologists t o  consider a wider range of values than has been the 
case i n  the past. However, t o  do this  recpires that public organizations 
develop a much sharper sense of social  purpose. This means that public 
executives, legis la tors  and concerned cit izens cannot avoid much more 
self'-conscious reflection on the public good, particularly i n  urban weas. 
Conclusion 
Let me conclude with an attempt t o  specify what I believe could 
be a s e t  of general c r i t e r i a  for  assessing technology as applied t o  urban 
and national problems. The normative premise f o r  these c r i t e r i a  is  the 
central  purpose of public organization i n  our society. The purp ose of 
public organization i s  the reduction of economic, social, and psychic 
suffering, and the enhancement of l i f e  opportunities for  those with and 
outside the organization. 
technological assessment means that we consider alternative technical 
Applying these sentiments as c r i t e r i a  for 
solutions on the following c r i t e r i a  and that these be placed upon designers 
and technological advocates. 
-
These c r i t e r i a  are the degree t o  which alternative technical solu- 
tions t o  the same general problem increase the probability of: 
1. Optbum production and distribution of material abundance 
t o  f ree  peqle from economic deprivation. 
2, Pol i t ica l  implementation of the preferred alternative, i n  
the short run, and assuring shased po l i t i ca l  privilege in  
the Long term. 
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3. Governmental decision-making bemming less centralized 
and of access by informed publics to those people in the 
decision structures who are most relevant to the problems 
affecting those publics. 
Enchancing social justice for the citizenry in freeing 
them to decide their life pathway. 
Individuals either carrying out the new technology or impacted 
by it experiencing personal growth and a sense of psycho- 
4. 
5. 
logical freedom. 
This is a positive way of viewing the consequences of technological 
change induced by government. 
designers to become much more than what they have been in the past, for 
Acting on these criteria requires technical 
example, merely engineers with ecc~nomic skills. 
in these temns is sufficiently unfamiliar so that it is very difficult to 
For most of us thinking 
imagine even how to begin relating technological solutions to social or 
psychological conditions. And, in fact, technologists will have a great 
difficulty in meeting these kinds of demands. 
Perhaps it will be seen more clearly by putting negative connota- 
tions on some of these criteria, 
about the contribution of' technology in increasing the probability of 
We do not know how t:, answer questions 
shared social and political privilege. 
least indirectly, about how to aecrease the possibility of shared privilege, 
But we do know a good deal, at 
centralizing organizations and tightening authority structures through 
the design of technical systems. 
which make it virtually impoasible for participants to have much impact 
of decisions affecting their lives. 
We can design highly centralized systems 
- a -  
So l i t t l e  i s  known about the secondary and tertiary consequences 
of technology that 
uneaxth answers i s  
t o  link technology 
l ike ly  t o  be made. 
I 
izing technology i n  w a y s  that might 
a very formidable ta~k.’~But without a fonnal demand 
and social-psychological conditions, the e f for t  is  not 
O r  if it is accomplished only upon the motivation of 
interested academics, the answers will be far too l a t e  t o  avoid remarkable 
upheaval. Before answers me t o  be found, the questions must be asked. 
The requirements t o  increase the number and kinds of c r i t e r i a  l a id  
on the developers of technology i n  the way I have suggested is  a hard 
and heavy one, 
other than within the familia+r economic and techi?lcal design parameters. 
It st rains  the w i t s  t o  think abaut technology i n  w a y s  
But as we massively increase the technological character of po l i t i ca l  
organizations and social  structures, we are increasing the complexity and 
uncertainty, as well as the capacity, of our nation. 
whether B T ~  w i l l  it or  not. 
l i f e  within complexity and the psychological consequences of uncertainty 
fall squarely i n  the laps of technoXoglsts aad government of f ic ia l s ,  
We seem t o  do this 
Therefore, questions o f t h e  quality of social  
students of public organization and informed citizens. This is  t o  say 
lap, for a,nyone reading t h i s  7 that these problems fall squarely i n  
w i l l  surely be one or all of those/confronted with the assessment of 
technology. 
and awestruck i n  the face of mindless technology. 
peep e 
To f l e e  from taking up the problem, is t o  stand pwalyzed 
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